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• Created by the Treaty of Rome in 1958, to provide long-
term finance for infrastructure projects promoting European 
integration

• Subscribed capital EUR 164bn

• EIB shareholders: 25 Member States of the European Union 

• EIB’s total approvals in 2004: EUR 46bn (of which 
EUR40bn within the EU)

• Mandate granted in 1997 for lending to healthcare delivery 
infrastructure:  unique for EU institutions, beyond the 
Treaties

EIB is a major healthcare delivery player

EIB - European Union’s long-term 
financing institution



Human Capital Lending

1998-2004:  individual loans:  EUR12.3bn
(nb 2005 will be c. EUR6bn)
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Fast rising EIB lending



The good news:  
Health is part of human capital…

Long & honorable tradition that health is part of human capital.
It requires investment but repays dividends:

•Gary Becker, Human Capital, 1964
•Michael Grossman, The Demand for Health, 1972
•Theodore Schultz, Investment in Human Capital, 1972
•Robert Fogel, “Economic Growth, Population Theory, & 
Physiology”, 1994
•Jeffrey Sachs, Commission on Macroeconomics & Health, 2001
•CEPS/WHO, Contribution of Health to the Economy in the EU, 
2004

Via raised productivity, labour supply, skills & savings

In sum, health is a national profit-centre, not (just) a cost-centre



The bad news:  it’s not that simple…

•Investing in healthcare infrastructure is not same thing 
as investing in healthcare, nor investing in health
•Some (most??) health expenditure is consumption not
investment – albeit a valid individual & social choice
•Very difficult to determine “avoidable mortality” or 
“mortality amenable to healthcare”
•And astonishing lack of evidence for effectiveness of 
much healthcare (much is flat-of-the-curve medicine)

So how could we know what is good healthcare investment 
anyway?  But it is 5% or so of healthcare expenditure



EU healthcare delivery sustainability
is a localised more than general 
problem

•Most EU–15 countries are actually wealthy enough to be afford to 
consume and spend extra healthcare if they wish it!  And their 
systems basically work
•The bigger the health sector becomes, the more people it 
employs (these are not all or even mostly true transfer costs)
•But, some old-Europe countries may impair their competitiveness 
by the way they finance (employment-related insurance)
•Of EU-10, the Mediterranean 3 have good health status (olive oil 
belt?) – so, equally, little problem there

The real issue is EU-7 in CEE



•Countries are poor (average GDP c. EUR12000 vs EUR27000 in 
EU-15)
•Bad health status (e.g. infant mortality 4/1000 vs 8.5/1000)
•Low spend on health(care) as % GDP (6% vs 8%), enabled only 
by low healthcare wages & foregone investment/maintenance
•Communist-era legacy systems, capacity & services (heavily 
hospital-oriented)
•Neglect during the period of Acquis (most aspects of health are 
not an EU responsibility)

In EU-7, healthcare delivery situation unsustainable because it 
doesn’t deliver, more than expensive as such
There is a need for system-wide expansion, reform, and thorough 
re-equipment 

EU-7/CEE:  the issues



New Financial Perspectives 2007-13

•Especially for EU-10, big increases in EU financial 
resources, of which significant proportion could go to 
healthcare delivery
•Health is only one line Ministry among many, not 
necessarily with a good reputation!
•How to use this potential flood of cash???  Not just 
hospitals… but not excluding them either

Few skills in the countries or DG-Regio to use Structural 
Funds wisely in health



Conclusions

•Health is human capital – and a nice consumption good 
too
•But healthcare does not necessarily create health
•The real healthcare delivery problem is EU-7 in CEE –
which needs to get wealthier & healthier, spend more, 
restructure systems, and rebuild healthcare capital stock
•New Financial Perspectives – need for countries and 
DG-Regio to get organised to spend Structural Funds 
money in health sector
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